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LOCAL NEWS.THE ST. JOHN STAR le published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year. .

The newspapers are blowing about 
Mrs. Chadwick ав If she were the only 
persons who ever fooled apparently 
astute men out of millions, 
about Cox and Hays and the $150,000,- 
000 they took out of the grit govern
ment? Mrs. Chadwick's record le a 
flea-bite beside that.

JUST THE THING FOR A

Xmas Present !
(t! O0>

Pi © ) I!№0 W mgMfHow Patrick Brown, chief pressman in 
the Globe office, met with an accident 
yesterday while at work and had the 
tips of two fingers taken off. This re
duction In the staff caused some delay 
in the issuing of the paper. The In
jury to Mr. Brown's hand was not serl- 

but will prevent him from at
tending to his duties for a few days.

At a meeting of the quarterly board 
of Centena.y church last evening the 
following were elected stewards: J. L. 
Thome, P. W. Snider, W. C. Godsoe, 
John Seely, Geo. R. Barbour, George 
A. Henderson and W. W. Wells.

A box of Roger & Gallet’s Soap,
three cakes, $1.00.

A new and fresh line of PERFUMES 
and SACHETS. Call at

І 0it 0

TELEPHONES:— ФA
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT„ UNPRECEDENTED SALE OFRouai Pharmacy UÎÏ. Electors who are In any way open to 

attack by the local government, espec
ially those In Victoria Ward, who have 
reason to know how the government’s 
power is sometimes used, should keep 
in mind that this election will be run 
under a secret ballot system, which 
will make It Impossible for anyone to 
find out how they vote unless they 
themselves tell.

ous»

ST. JOHN STAR. NEW DRESS GOODS!47 KING STREET,r
Tel. <03 for prompt delivery.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 15, 1904ШШ& This is the most remarkable sale of Fashionable and Staple Dress Goods you ever read of. « Isn't nec
essary to go into details to explain what conditions made su.ch a sale possible. Sufficient th s stirring
refers to an opportunity that will be yours to obtain Fashionable Dress Goods at about half-price. A chance 
equal of which may not come your way again.

The average dally circulation of the 
Star for November was 6,238 ; for the 
past three months, 6U118; for the past 
clx months, 6,188,

♦
RUSSIAN SPIES.

(Boston Advertiser).
The arrest in Limoges, France, of 

Miss Eugenie Uhlrich, an American 
lecturer of repute, on the suspicion that 
she has been a spy in the pay of the 
Russian secret service, simply con
firms the suspicion expressed by an 
officer of the Charlestown navy yard, 
that agents of the Russian government 

as active in other lands as in Rus
sia proper.

The attempted wrecking of the west
ern train bearing torpedo boats built 
at Quincy for the Japanese government 
was but another instance that 
stories about Russian spies here are 
more fact than fiction, 
idea of a Russian spy is of a typical 
Russian operating secretly , and in
sidiously.

Yet the Russian spies in America are 
not Russians, but Americans, 
makes their work more dangerous. 
The one thing they want is Information 
about, our forts and fortifications for 
the benefit of the war office at St. Pe
tersburg. In the case of Miss Uhlrich, 
the French police committed a blund
er, the arrest being ordered from the 
simple fact that she happened to look 
much like an American against whom 
evidence had been collected.

The arrest of an American in this 
country for acting as a Russian spy 
would not be a surprise at any time, 
according to the information our navy 
officers have.

--------------e-oe---------------
Mr. Roche, M. P. elect for Halifax, 

thtake that If he is unseated he would 
he elected again by a bigger majority. 
Don't bet on it, Mr. Roche. Bye-elec
tions are uncertain things.
McKeown about them.

-------------- e-oe-----------
Premier Peters, of P. E. I., has car

ried his party, but his party failed to 
carry him. He was defeated by one

HOPSACK SUITINGS, 46 inches wide, All Wool and Heavy Weight, for handsome dresses. Comes in colors of 
Red, Blue, Green, Md. Grey, Dk. Grey, Reseda, Bluet and Black. Now, while they last, 39c. yard.ACCIDENT ÇR DESIGN.BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.>•. .*. HEATHER FLAKE SUITINGS, 44 inches wide. Good Weight. Very pretty for Children’s Winter Dresses. Oxford 

Grounds with flakes of Red, Blue, Green, White and Black scattered over the surface.
і OUR POPULAR PRIORS! Certain manipulators and dependents 

of the Liberal mèefilne deny that the 
calling of Tuesday Right's convention 
and the work accomplished there was 

1 thé -result of any conspiracy. Natural
ly they would.

They declare that it was perfectly 
proper that a convention , should be 
called at a day's notice while the 
cabinet member for this constituency 
was out of the country and that there 
le nothing worth discussion In the 
fact that before the convention met It 
was freely and definitely announced 
that A. O. Skinner and none other was 
to be the candidate. Under the cir- 
cumstances that declaration Is natural 
also.

But it may he accepted as certainly 
true that before Mr. Pugsley went 
away there was. If not a formal agree
ment at least an assurance that would 
have been equally binding upon honor
able men; that nothing would be done 
toward filling the vacant seats or port
folios until after his return. It is also 
well known that Mr. Pugsley, who has 
been generally considered the boss as 
well as the brains of the present ad
ministration, favored the candidature 
of Dr. Smith and that the two thou
sand and more men who signed that 
gentleman’s requisition paper were en
couraged to do so by the knowledge 
that, endorsed as he was by Mr. Pug
sley, he would undoubtedly be the 
candidate.

Then came the sale of the Gazette by 
Mr. Pugsley to David Russell, the Pug
sley banquet, etc., the object of all of 
which was generally supposed to be 
the supplanting of Mr. Emmerson In 
the railway portfolio by Mr. Pugsley. 
Though this object was not attained 
and though Mr. Pugsley saw the pros
pect of failure In time to escape being 
openly involved and fell in line again 
behind the minister from New Bruns
wick, Mr. Emmerson undoubtedly 
found out enough to make him consider 
the attorney general a man to be dis
trusted and feared and if possible, to 
be politically murdered.

Then came Mr. Pugsley’s departure 
for England followed by sudden con
ferences of provincial machine men 
with the minister of railways. Then 
came the announcement that Mr. 
Emmereon’s frelnd and constiuent, 
Mr. Sweeney, had been made solicitor 
genral and that Westmorland, Mr. 
Emmerson’s friend and constituent, 
Then the convention In St. John county 
was sprung and, at one day’s notice, 
came the call for a Liberal convention 
In SV. John—to which only adherents 
of the machine received personal In
vitations—and the announcement that 
the elections for the city and county 
would take place December 30. The 
convention was held and, in spite of 
the declaration of Dr. Smith that he 
would run as an Independent candi
date If not regularly nominated, his 
name was not even proposed.

Of course the machine will indignant
ly deny that there was anything in the 
nature of a put-up job In all this. It 
was purely an accident, we are assur
ed, that any of these things happened 
while the attorney general was away; 
It was purely an accident that the ma
chine did, during his absence what It 
would not have dared had he been 
home, just as It was an accident that 
the election date was fixed for* Dec. 
$0th, three days before the new voters’ 
list, with its addition of seven or eight 
hundred names of Intelligent young 
men, came In force.

In spite of the way he has been 
treated It Is unlikely that the attorney 
general will make any open protest 
when he comes home. He is more apt 

53 Smythe street. to suavely approve the action of the 
machine and to assist its nominee. He 
Is that kind of a man. But he will 
know that the knife Is out and who 
holds It, and Mr. Emmerson and his 
ha? gers-on will know that he knows. 
So It Is possible that interesting things 
may happen bye-and-bye.

Grey
pretty material, at the low price of 39c. yard.

.IMA $LW8oM rttUus .
Hiver ruling .
Porcelain MUM .
ficil Owwb .
Fvil Bet! Teeth as above.......................
Titth Repaired, while you wait,...—... 
kztraeUag, absolutely pal ni 
Bvamlaetlea . .
Ratrmeting whew teeth are ordered.

We give a written 
writ eatMhctorlly end keep It In 
Iren of charge for tee Tee re.

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
OR. F. H DIOKIE, і

Ask Mr.• вь«и»ь*»4аАЄА»АМ#»#а*м»* «
now 95c.• e.eeew.e.eweeeewwe.ee Was $1.35 yard,BASKET CLOTH SUITINGS, Heavy All-Wool and fine In quality, 56 Inches wide. 

Colors: Dk. Navy, Light Navy and Dark Grey.
.-..R.» aad W.*I • efeeeeeee

are

REMNANTS AT HALF-PRICE—All this season’s best sellers and most fashionable shades of Dress Goode, Sultfnff, 
and Coat Cloths. Lengths from 1 1-2 to 5 yards. All marked at less than half-price to clear.FREEeeeeweeaaaaeeaeeeeo vote, which muet be very aggravating. 

If he could find out who that one was 
the villain would probably lose his job.

thetract ta do peer
■♦o 95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,The popular

DECEMBER.

(By Sarah Andrew Shafer.)
With whisper and rustle and start and 

hush,
The dry leaves murmur on tree and 

bush.
On sombre plnee, with bowe bent low.
Forsaken nests are plied with snow.
The chickadees, alert for seeds.
Chatter . and cling to the swaying 

weeds.
The snow drift» deep in .the country 

y ways.
And short and cold are the cheerless

M Ober latte Street.
«ІІThis

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDYUrn
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEA 9ON Б FIRST CLASS FARE (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

FOR ROUND TRIP
Between ell Stations, Montreal Md Beet! N. B.John,32—36 King Square, St.days.

Yet fair, on the brow of the frozen 
night,

The Christmas stars s"hlne, large and 
bright.

I Return January 4,1966
GENERAL

PUBLIC

It Will Pay You to Buy Your Christmas
Presents Here.

SCBeoLS I 
OLÜBGBS J

oeing Deo. Srd to $:ец 1944. 
Kèlura January Stet, IS*. 

On surrender of Steod- 
certlflcate.

—From the Outlook.
Choice Havana Cigars, 75c. a box, at 

Louis Green's.
ant îC t'« vacation

COMMERCIAL і 
TRAVELLERS]

■#1>
SWINDLED GIRLS, THEY DUCK 

HIM.
un ule Dee. It to 21,1904. 
Return to Jan. 4,190V.

On payment of one 
TirsvClass Fare—Not commercial Fare.

Dates and Tltne "Limita of Bj> 
eordon Tickets to Points West of Montreal, 
see nearest Ticket Agent, or write to

F. Л. PURSY,
Acting D P Â, O P R, St John, N В

CITY LOTS TWO INCHES WIDE 
SOLD AFTER TWENTY YEARS.Three Times Chas. B. Moyer Is Shoved 

Into Icy Waters of Mill 
Pond at Oxford, N. J.

■
A small lot of FURS, in black only, Muffs, Collars and Stoles, at Very

small prices to clear. . __
■ improve the appearance of your home at a email coat. Twenty Doesn 

FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS at 69c. pair, two and a half yards long. 
This is cost price.

MUEN’S SWEATERS AND 
pay every man to see these goods.

A sale of LADIES’ BROADCLOTH, at 55c. yard, regular 75c. quality. 
Call early and see this lot, all colore.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14,—Thomas 
Capek & Co., real estate brokers, of 
No. 300 East Seventy-second street, sold 
yesterday for Thomas McMahon to E. 
W. Bull a lot In avenue A, 55.4 feet 
north of Seventy-second street, the lot 
being two Inches In width by ninety- 
four feet in depth, making one of the 
smallest strips ever singly sold In the 
borough of Manhattan.

Mr. McMahon has held this ribbon 
of land for twenty years, receiving a 
deed for it from the Jones-Schermer- 
hom estate, which In tui% received the 
land by an English grant many years 
ago. The strip which does not appear 
In the tax receiver’s records, has be
cause of its size always escaped taxa
tion, and is supposed to have been 
caused by an error In surveying.

When Capek & Co. offered the lot for 
sale last Thursday they received many 
offers of all kinds for the lot. Some 
of the investors offered such personal 
property as vehicles or automobiles, 
but all these offers were rejected. The 
consideration mentioned In the deed 
was $1 and exchange of lots in- North 
Tuckerton, N. J.

Mr. Bull, the purchaser, has. it Is 
said, already sold ‘the strip for a small 
profit to a man who technically wishes 
to be the owner of real estate In the 
borough of Manhattan and who Is not 
particular as to the quantity he gets.

і The Whole Stock 

Going at Cost 

Prices.

WASHINGTON, N. J., Deo. 14,—Led 
by Anna and Theresa Flannagan, more 
than a dozen girls of Oxford, this 
county, as robust as themselves, duck
ed Charles В. Moyer in the Icy waters 
of a mill Bond this morning, 
feels she had two dollar»’ worth of 
enjoyment In the deed, that being the 
amount Moyer le accused of taking 
from them by a swindle. The young 
women of Washington similarly fleec
ed envy their sisters of Oxford.

After the Ice over the pond had 
been broken, Moyer was ducked three 
times before the girls were satisfied. 
They left him shivering on the bank. 
He went to a neighboring house, beg
ged for shelter, and after two hours In 
front of the kitchen stove took the 
shortest cut to the railroad station and 
boarded the first train for Scranton.

Moyer, representing himself as an 
agent for a New York firm manu
facturing silk flowers, went from house 
to house offering young women steady 
work at $5 a week If they would pay 
$2 In advance for a sample outfit, 
which, he said would be sent to them 
In a week. Twenty girls In Washing
ton gave up the required amount, and 
last Friday Moyer moved on to Oxford, 
where more than 
women yielded $2 each, 
some one Informed them they had been 
swindled.

When Moyer met the Flannagan sis
ters in Oxford this morning he laugh
ed at their demand for the return of 
their money. The next instant he was 
In their grasp. They shoved him Into 
an empty freight car and fastened the 
door. Then they summoned all the vil
lage girls who, like themselves, had 
been swindled.

In spite of his struggles he 
borne away in triumph to 
pond.

F. CARDIGANS at Cost Prices to clear. It Willі

Engagement Extraordinary.is Each
: 2York TKeatre,

Two Weeks Commencing

Monday IQ
Night... 1A,

---------THE---------

Let Us Tell YouWANT SIXTEEN MEN
ON MURDER JURIES.

In confidence that the little ones will 
consider -Santa a good fellow If he goes 
to SANBORN’S for their Christmas 
Shoes. We have everything In Foot
wear. much superior to the cheap»* 
grades advertised in other storea

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Pro
minent lawyers In New York city are 
sounding the leading members of the 
bar In each county in this state on two 
propositions for making constitution
al and statutory changes with a view 
of furthering the administration of 
justice in the courts.

The ideas are said to have originated 
with Judge-elect Dowling, of New 
York city.
cases sixteen Jurors should be drawn, 
the four extra Jurors to sit with the 
first twelve In the jury box, so that if 
one of the first twelve is taken ill then 
one of the four extra Jurors may take 
his place. Only the twelve jurors shall 
retire to the jury room and act on the
v<rdict, the extra Jurors being provided fi AUDAIYII^C QUBIT OTflRF
simply to prevent such delays and bills GrxPlBjUllix O OliUlê О I V|lle|
of expense as have been illustrated by ^
the “Nan" Patterson case. The second 4* ef a

:Working PANTS for Men! ^
the ordinary cheap goods, but

I
/

Іw.
■Jl

Myrtle Harder Stock Co іГЛ FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

f/ KID BOOTS, button or laced. . 
FELT BOOTS,
KID SLIPPERS,
PAT. SLIPPERS.
FELT SLIPPERS.
GAITERS.
MOCCASINS.
SOFT BOOTS (wool lined)
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

;
One is that in capital

20~People~20. 
8-Big Vaudeville Acts-8.
One Complete Car boat 

of Special Scenery and 
Effects.

I
Q i

і a dozen young 
On Sunday 339 Main St.

і
Long Meerschaum and Brier Pipes 

for presentation at Louis Green’s.

RUSSIAN DESERTER HERE.
—>e—

Nathan London, a deserter from the 
Russian Army, Is in the city. He was 
enlisted for active service in Man
churia, but managed to escape before 
his regiment had got to the front. He 
successfully eluded detection and in 
due time reached England, whence he 
sailed for Canada. He has relatives In 
the west and It Is for there that he is 
bound. Hebrew sympathisers In the 
North End are looking after him while 
he is in the city.

—
be sufficient to decide, instead of a un- j 
animous agreement of the entire NotBROAD COVE twelve, as now'. This proposition is 
designed to avoid the frequent dis
agreements and consequent miscar
riages of Justice caused by one Juror 
opposing the unanimous opinion of the 
other twelve.

................$1.50 pair.

................$1.60 pair.

................. 1.75 pair.
ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS FOR..
ALL WOOL NAVY SERGE PANTS..
ETTOFFE TWEED PANTS ...............

Tweed Is the best cloth made for Heavy Winter wear.
coal:

Ettoffe
LINED SHORT PANTS FOR BOYS-Small Sizes. 60c., Mid. Sizes, «90. 

Double Knees and Seats.

’ Clean in the first place, and 
Cleanly delivered.

was 
the mill

Large Size, 75c.
L RILEY, - 284 City Road Meerschaum and Amber Cigar and 

Cigarette Holders at Louis Green’s.A BLACKMAILED KNIGHT. CABLETON'S.
Big Value for Your Money !

Best American Oil, 22c. per gal., 5 gals, for $1.00; New Seeded Raisins.
SSeEi* ~

EESt^s ms ’sZ TzsrsJEg
™Nest'Java and Mocha Coffee, 40c. can- French Pea*, only 15e. pe

can; Fairbank’s Scouring Soap, 5c. per cake, at

Cor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.BROAD COVE 

COAL.
I

(From M. A. P.)
While chatting recently with Sir Hlr-

privat“'experimental ^laboratory*3 at LECTURE ON PRISON WORK.

West N°VV0°d-andwhosealrsMpffieas ^ ^ Germaln /treet Baptist church 
are ^“ÆVventor how he last night Brigadier Archibald lectured

і she satd. as sh9 glanced агоипа a9 * 

r th» «ttlntmn shown me by a gen- a vote of thanks, which was seconded seeU,ng some avenue of escape.
1“ nr the Mackmalllng fraternity, by Aid. Bullock. The latter in the ..But*lt wlu be all over i„ a second or
Who ^ves on the oth™ side of the fls£ course of a few remarks said that the ! two. Now_-

d t should probably have adhered privileges of smoking and playing cards , “One moment, doctor. I am not sure
fo mv America^naUoftlllty ЛигіпГтУ allowed the prisoners In the county z can stand the pain. Folks ha
lifetime ™ut I was so disgusted with Jail should be discontinued. In the dentist's chair. Don’t you think
the American blackmailers, and the ------- ---------»----------------- I would better wait until tomorrow?
ЬгоТьТаїаЇпТтПьаГі sa^the'e^ Warm col0r" r?iSn SUpreme in the аЛ^^кеІ'аГшз^еиіапі? “le" me

vantage of becoming a British subject, complete wardrobe.____________________  say that I am giving 300 trading stamps
And when at last it came to abstract- to every woman who has a tooth pull
ing and destroying court records relat- today, and the offer won t hold good
ing to a case which had already been ЛІ 1Д/ SI mam tomorrow. Therefor
decided in my favor, In order that the |г|е VV • ЙГбіїаП^ "Therefore go ahead and pull i as 
blackmailers might work it over a sec- quick as you can. she said, as she
ond time, I fully made up my mind to FUNERAL DIRECTOR baCk ^ 0pened her m h aUd
become a British subject, and to live in * UNtLKAb ІЛКИЛ, 1 VK, shut her eyes, 
a country for the rest of my life where -yir 1ГЛЛ* nf Main St гар*
court records cannot be abstracted and < 15 * OOl> OI WiaUI »ЬГЄЄЬ. 
destroyed, and where a blackmailer Is 
looked upon as being worse 
thief.”

і "PAINLESS DENTISTRY.”

"Will—will it hurt much?” she asked 
the dentist, when he said that the tooth 
must come out.

“Well, It will jar you a little, of 
course,*' he replied, with a smile.

“I—I never had a tooth pulled before#’

am

SCOTCH HARD COAL.
City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St

Telephone 382

BROAD COVE COAL
Delivered to any address

Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mills,
Coraer Hanover and Erin Sts. 

Telephone 1185.
H. R.. COLEMAN STORE,

Corner WALL end PARADISE ROW.

HAMILTON ELL SOFT COAL
Now ready to deliver, fresh mined. 

Ell Soft Coal
гл A Tib _A.3STZD SZEjZBj

And be Convinced that this is THE STORE
6

screened Hamilton 
(Scotch), about fifty chaldrons.

Come quick while you can get the 
best coal in the market.

UNION COAL CO.
Tel. 250.

,
which has regulated the prices In some other stores Get Б ^st 
for 95e Standard Granulated Sugar, 16 tbs. for $1.00, High Grade ї lours, 
ner bbl Home Made Mince-Meat, prime, 10c. per lb. Dates, 8c. per b. 3 ffis. 
seeded Raisins or 3 lbs. Cleaned Currants for 25c. Onions 4c. «er lb.; 6 lbs 
Surprise Soap for 27c. Slipp and Flewelling Bacon, 14c. per lb.. -lam, 16c, pe 
"ausageTlSc. per lb. Lard 12c. per lb. Snow Shovels, 25c. each.

Dairy Butter a Specialty In Rolls, Tube and Crooks.
Fresh Eggs Always on Hand.

THE EDITOR AT HOME.We Don’t Wear Out
Your Clothing.

FREE DELIVERY.
LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union SL.Carleton
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

international 
t >, Division,

WINTER REDUCED 
RATES,

Effective to May 1st, 
W 1906.

St. John to Boston, 83.60 
8L John to Portland, $3.00

December 15, 1904,
St. John at 8 a. m. 

Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via 
Portland, Eastport and Lubec Mon
days.

All cargo, except live stock. Is Insur
ed against fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

I#ns Meerschaum and Brier Pipes 
presentations at Louis Green's

—
than a The editor had wirtten two or three 

leaders telling the British government 
how to manage Its affairs at home and 
abroad, advising the czar regarding his 
treatment of his subjects, censuring the 

for his excessive

TELEPHONES:
OFFICE—222 A. 
NIQHT CALLS—222 В

Embalming a Specialty.

*•
MR. DUNN AND THE

EARL OF CLONMEL. IR. H. COTHcR- 24- WATERLOO ST.
German emperor 
“freshness,” suggesting threateningly 
that the khedive had better be careful 
what he is about, patronizingly tn- 

and informing

A prominent figure in Tammany is 
ex-éher ff Dunn, of whom a story is told 
concerning his meeting with the Earl 
of Clonmel In New York. Mr. Dunn is 
a native of Clonmel, and when he met 
the nobleman they had a bottle of wine 
at Delmonlco’B. A* they clinked glasses 
Mr. Dunn suddenly broke forth:

“is surely a 
great place! Here you and I are drink
ing together, while In the Old Country, 
I couldn’t get near enough to you to 
hit you with a shotgun. I know, be
cause I used to try.”

♦o-e

Jewelry.I DAVIS 
B ROS,

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS. Watches.structing the 
France that the editor had his eye 
upon the doings of the republic of the 
east, and goes home to greeted with:

“Now, John, the servant has gone 
home with influenza, so you must get 
some coal up from the cellar directly, 
and buy some soap and a few yeast 
cakes. I totally forgot them.”

pope

DEATHS.Provincial elections will he held to
day In Colcheeter, Plctou, Cape Breton 
and Richmond counties, to fill vacan
cies caused by the retirement of local 
members to run for Ottawa. Cumber
land will elect a successor to Mr. Black, 
who was appointed to the senate. In 
Cumberland, Colchester, and Plctou 
conservative candidates are 
field. The Cape Breton contest is be
tween the government candidate and a 
labor man, while In Richmond the com
petitors are both liberals and support
ers of the government, 
seats were held by liberals, 
the candidates, Mr. Bell of Plctou, 
conservative, and Dr. Kendall of Cape 
Breton, liberal, were members of the 
lest house of commons.—Sun.

AKERLY—At Wickham, Queens Co., 
Nov. 20, Florence G., aged 1 year and 
17 days, beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Akerly.

MCLAUGHLIN—On the 14th Inst., An
drew Egan, aged 13 years, youngest 

of Wm. and the late Mary Mc-

A 25 year 14 K.
Ladies’

Geld Filled 
WATCH,

Special

Prices

"America,” he cried,Ї
Canada Life Bldg \

son 
Laughlin.

Funeral from his father’s residence, -318 
Brussels street, Friday at 2.30 p. m.

CROWLEY—Suddenly In this city, on 
the 14th Inst., Mary Crowley.

Funeral from the residence of Miss 
Harris, 666 Main street, on Friday 
morning, at 8.30 o’clock; Requiem 
High Mass at Holy Trinity church at 
9 o’clock. Friends are invited to at-

•fllp one flight),WITH ADVERTISERS.Il -a-e
Commending 
tearner leaves

THE PROFESSOR’S AIRS.

(New York Times).
Prof. "Billy" Strunk, of the Cornell 

English department, is a fond papa, 
also a desperate punster. His favor
ite form of exercise is trundling a baby 
carriage along the campus walks.

One day while so employed a friend 
hailed him with the query:

“Giving your son an airing, Billy?"
"No,” replied the professor with dig

nity. "I'm giving my heir a sunning."

in the Great Christmas sale of fine silk and 
stuff shirt waists at the 

street.
Onwith beau tiful 

Long Chain, com
plete,

PRINCE WILLIAM 

STREET.

London
250 fineHouse, Charlotte 

waists to be sold at prices almost half 
their real value. All this season’s sty
lish designs. These will make most ac
ceptable presents, at small cost. C 
advertisement on page 5.

! AllI

$20.00.All the vacant See
Open

Evenings.
Two of Kinds.One-half down, 

balance 90 days.
tend.

ALLABY—Suddenly at Salt Springs, on 
Dec. 11th, Deacon Elijah Allaby, aged 
72 years.

Good advertising is the magnet which 
pulls trade.—Dry Goods Reporter.
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